Freshly emitted nanoparticles were found in the car cabin High frequency measurements are needed for better PNC estimation Dilution was found to be the dominant process in car cabin PNC levels in car cabin increased significantly in traffic congestion zones Exposure doses to temporal PNC peaks were up to 380% more than average dose rate.
Abstract

8
The aim of this study is to assess particle number concentrations (PNCs) and distributions 9 (PNDs) in a car cabin while driving. Further objectives include the determination of the 10 influence of particle transformation processes on PNCs, PNDs and estimation of PNC related 11 exposure. On-board measurements of PNCs and PNDs were made in the 5-560 nm size 12 range using a fast response differential mobility spectrometer (DMS50), which has a response 13 time of 500ms. Video records of the traffic ahead of the experimental car were also used to 14 correlate emission events with measured PNCs and PNDs. A total of 30 return trips was made 15 on a 2.7 kilometres route during morning and evening rush hours, with journey times of 7±2 16 and 10±3 minutes, respectively. The average PNC for the set of morning journeys, 17 5.79±3.52×10 4 cm -3 , was found to be nearly identical to the average recorded during the 18 afternoon, 5.95±4.67×10 4 cm -3 . Average PNCs for individual trips varied from 2.42×10 4 cm -3 19 to 2.18×10 5 cm -3 , mainly due to changes in the emissions affecting the experimental car (e.g. 20 when the experimental car was following another vehicle). The largest one second averaged 21 PNC during a specific event, 1.85×10 6 cm -3 , was found to be over 30-times greater than the 22 overall-average of 5.87±4.06×10 4 cm -3 . Correlation of video records and concentration data 23 indicated that close proximity to a preceding vehicle led to a clear increase in PNCs of freshly 24 emitted nucleation mode particles. The evolution of normalised PNDs demonstrated that 25 dilution was the dominant transformation process in the car cabin. The deposition of inhaled 26 particles in the lung was estimated on the basis of either the size-resolved distribution or the 27 total PNC. In general, the two methods yielded similar results but differences up to 30% were 28 noted in some cases, with the latter method giving the lower values. Overall, the results 29 reflect the importance of size-resolved measurements for deriving accurate evaluations of 30 exposure rates, as well as identifying emissions from nearby traffic as the cause of short term 31 elevations of PNCs and hence dose rates. 32
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Introduction
35
Emissions from conventional fuel driven vehicles are generally the dominant 36 contributor to particle number concentrations (PNCs) in the urban atmosphere (Kumar et al., 37 2010). The adverse impacts of nanoparticles (taken here to be those below 300 nm in 38 diameter) on human health and the environment have raised concerns and attracted the 39 attention of both the research community and policy makers (Atkinson et Table 3 ; note that 137 these indicate neutrally stable boundary layer conditions. 138
Instrumentation and data collection 139
An unleaded petrol-fuelled car (Volkswagen Golf; 1998 registration; 1600cc) was 140 used for the study and a non-smoking driver was the only occupant of the car during the 141 experiments. The air conditioning system was off, all windows closed and the air intake 142 ventilation fan operated at a medium setting (2 on a scale of 1-4) during the experiments. The 143 flow rate provided by the ventilation system (4.2×10 -2 m 3 s -1 ) contribute to the total outdoor 144 air exchange rate (7.7×10 -2 m 3 s -1 ) in the car cabin, which was estimated by means of tracer 145 gas technique. The remaining is due to air leak through the sealings. The experimental car 146 was not equipped with the filter fitted ventilation system and air conditioning (heating) was 147 kept off during the experiments. 148
The Cambustion DMS50 was deployed to measure number concentrations and size 149 distributions of particles in the 5-560 nm size range at a sampling rate of 1 Hz, the instrument 150 response time being 500 ms. The instrument was calibrated by the manufacturer (Cambustion 151
Ltd.) in August 2010 and was within the one year calibration validation period. The 152 calibration procedure is described in Cambustion (2007-8) . 153 A short length, 0.50 m, of 5 mm internal diameter, electrically and thermally conductive 154 sampling tube was used to minimise particle losses during sampling (Kumar et al., 2008b) . 155
Particle residence times were about 0.3 s at the instrument's sampling flow rate of 6.5 lit min -156
1 . The sample flow rate was maintained by an electrical pump and a classifier restrictor 157 located within the body of the DMS50. The flow rate and zero reading of the instrument were 158 checked prior to each experiment. The DMS50 has a similar operational principle to the 159 DMS500, which has been used extensively in a number of previous studies (e.g. Kumar et al., 160
2008a, b). The DMS50 is a battery operated, portable version of the DMS500 that is ideal foron-board measurements (see, e.g. Carpentieri and Kumar, 2011). Details of the operational 162 principal, sensitivity, calibration procedures etc. are available from the Cambustion web-site 163 (Cambustion, 2012) . Minimum concentrations measured with the DMS50 on the selected 164 route were found to be well in excess of the instrument signal-to-noise ratio (Cambustion, 165 2012) at a sampling rate of 1 Hz, the rate used in all the experimental work. The minimum 166 concentrations were basically the background concentrations within the car cabin when there 167 were no other vehicles nearby. 168
Video recordings were also collected during the experiments using a Canon MVX35 video 169 camera to create a log of emission ‗events' ahead of the test vehicle. These were then used to 170 correlate the influence of traffic conditions on measured particle concentrations within the 171 cabin. A GPS tracking system was utilised to log the position and speed throughout each trip. 172
Wind speed and direction were recorded by a local roof top weather station, located as shown 173
in Fig. 1a (see Carpentieri and Kumar, 2011, for further details). The results were broadly 174 consistent with the data shown in Table 3 for the London Heathrow Meteorological Station,  175 which give a better indication of overall conditions. 176
Estimation of deposition in the respiratory tract 177
Nanoparticles in a car cabin are constantly inhaled by the driver and passengers 178 throughout a journey. The total dose received is directly related to the difference between the 179 number of particles inhaled and exhaled during each breath, the breathing rate and the period 180 of exposure (Hofmann, 2011; ICRP, 1994) . The inhalation and deposition of particles 181 through the respiratory tract can be estimated in a number of ways, including algebraic and 182 semi-empirical deposition models (Hofmann, 2011). The deposition fraction (DF) model 183 (ICRP, 1994) of the International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP) is a 184 commonly accepted approach and is adopted here. We use it to estimate deposition to the 185 respiratory tract as a whole but take two approaches in doing so, as described below. 
3.
Results and discussion of the video). These peaks can easily be missed while using instruments with poor response 281 times or by representing exposure in terms of the average concentration for a journey (e.g. 282 5.78±4.06×10 4 cm -3 ). Conversely, concentrations were typically of the order 10 3 cm -3 (e.g. 283 7.50±5.67×10 3 cm -3 ), which is taken to be equivalent to route background. Comparison of 284 video images obtained during each journey indicated that proximity to the tailpipe of a 285 preceding vehicle was the dominant factor correlated with high particle concentrations, 286 followed by the traffic volume on the test route. Other factors, including local conditions on 287 the study route, ventilation settings, sampling method and instrument could not be examined 288 as they were fixed during the experiments. 289
Six journeys: J 19 , J 5 , J 9 , J 8 , J 2 and J 26 (see Fig. 3 ) were selected for further analysis to 290 investigate the behaviour of PNCs and PNDs (see also Section 3.2.2). Each journey lasted for 291 about 430 s and was divided into four distinct events, as illustrated by the temporal evolution 292 of PNCs in Fig. 3 . Table 4 summarises the probable causes of each event, E i to E iv , identified 293 in Fig. 3. Journey 19 (Fig. 3-J 19 ) featured the largest number of particles in the 5-30 nm range 294 of all the journeys undertaken (Fig. 2) . The PNC series for J 19 includes a clear episode, E iii , 295 during which the concentration rapidly increased to a maximum of 1.33×10 6 cm -3 , which was 296 about 100 times greater than the lowest level, 1.30×10 4 cm -3 , experienced on this journey, or 297 about 6 times greater than the average concentration, 2.18±2.99×10 5 cm -3 (see Fig. 2 ). During 298 this particular journey, 92% of particles in the measurement range were in the 5-30 nm, 299 leaving only 8% in the 30-300 nm size range, compared with average figures for afternoon 300 journeys of 52% and 48 %, respectively. This finding is entirely consistent with previous 301 studies which indicated that the number of particles smaller than 50 nm contributed up to 302 90% of the total in diesel exhaust plumes (Kittelson, 1998; Knibbs et al., 2011). This in turn 303 suggests that fresh emissions (i.e. particles in the nucleation mode) were likely to be present 304 in the car cabin under journey conditions such as queuing at traffic lights or travelling in 305 congested traffic. Furthermore, the correlation of the video footage and particle 306 measurements during J 19 also indicated elevated concentrations in the nucleation mode when 307 the test car was close to a 2010 registration diesel passenger, presumably fitted with a diesel 308 particulate filter. It should be noted that meteorological conditions remained almost 309 consistent during morning and afternoon measurements on each day, see Table 3 . This 310 possibly indicates that the meteorological conditions had minimal effects on measurement 311 differences between morning and afternoon. 312
Particle size distributions 313
Averaged PNDs during journeys 314
Whilst the average PNCs for all morning experiments were almost the same as for the 315 afternoon experiments (see Section 3.1.1, Fig. 2 ), average PNDs showed distinct differences 316 (Fig. 4) . One clear difference was the much greater number of particles in the 5-10 nm size 317 range in the afternoon journeys (Fig 4b) than in the morning (Fig 4a) . This may be due to 318 slightly slower moving traffic during afternoon journeys (i.e. an average of 18 km h Table 4 ). In fact, the number of particles in this range increased rapidly 326 during emission event E iii (Fig. 3-J 19 ), which dominated average PNDs for the whole journey. (Fig. 5) . This may be due to higher dilution, which occurred at a 335 relatively steady speed (i.e. 22±4 km h -1 ), and greater vehicle separation in the absence of 336 congestion. 337 conditions reveals that during these two journeys (J 2 and J 26 ), the traffic conditions followed a 339 similar trend (i.e. in general; very light traffic, moving smoothly with occasional stops). This, 340 once more, highlights the great influence of traffic conditions and proximity to preceding 341 vehicles on PNCs and PNDs in the car cabin. 342
Particle dynamics during emission episodes 343
Detailed analysis to investigate the development of the PND and the particle 344 dynamics were carried out for all experimental journeys. Using the recorded video, 345 significant events were identified during each journey. Therefore, each journey was divided 346 into unequal intervals (i.e. denoted sub-domains ‗a' to ‗h') to highlight the effect of driving 347 and traffic conditions on PNDs in the car cabin. However, some degrees of repetitiveness 348
were observed between correlation of PNCs in the cabin and traffic conditions, therefore, be seen in the PNDs as a peak that appears at around 6 nm (see sub-domain J 19b in Fig. 6b) . 357
Except the first 20 seconds of the journey, PNDs were bi-modal throughout the journey 358 despite; variations of the magnitude of the 6 nm peak.. There is also an associated but 359 relatively small increase in the number of particles that are larger than 10 nm. This process is 360
clearly seen as the test vehicle enters congested conditions, sub-domain J 19c (Fig. 6c) , and 361 becomes most pronounced when driving close to a diesel car, sub-domain J 19d (Fig. 6d) . In 362 this example, the number of particles below 10 nm in size reaches about 3×10 6 cm -3 , in broad 363 terms an order of magnitude increase relative to preceding conditions (Fig. 6d) . Then, as the 364 traffic again becomes free-flowing, both the PNC and the magnitude of the 6 nm peak in the 365 PND decay as ‗cleaner' air enters the cabin (Fig. 6e) . Sub-domain J 19f (Fig. 6f) indicates that 366 away from traffic, the PND curve has similar magnitude to those measured at the 367 background, shown in Fig. 6a . This is essentially a dilution process. This is consistent with 368 previous studies, in which dilution was identified as the dominant and most important process 369 The first sub-domain (Fig. 7a) corresponds to driving behind a petrol car and PND values are 378 even lower than found for the background in J 19 (sub-domain a). As the test car approached 379 local road works between A 1 and A 2 (see Fig. 1 ), particle numbers in the accumulation mode 380 (i.e. D p >30 nm) increased substantially (Fig. 7b) from the low values in the first domain 381 (Fig. 7a) . Traffic movement was slow because of the road works and the distances between 382 vehicles reduced to about 2-3 meters. A steady increase in particle numbers in the nucleation 383 mode (i.e. D p <30 nm) is observed (Fig. 7b) as a consequence. Traffic moved at higher speeds 384 after the road works and particle numbers in the nucleation mode showed a very slight 385 increase during the acceleration phase. However, numbers in the accumulation mode were 386 steadily reduced by dilution (Fig. 7c) . With the increase in traffic speed and greater vehicle 387 separation in the absence of congestion in sub-domain g, nucleation mode particle numbers 388 reduced rapidly from the levels seen in sub-domain c (Fig. 7c) whereas there was only a 389 modest decrease in the numbers of accumulation mode particles (Fig. 7d) . A rapid increase of 390 PNCs in both modes was observed during vehicle acceleration in sub-domain e (Fig. 7e) , 391 with the increase in the nucleation mode being most pronounced. Except a slight increase to 392 values of particles in nucleation mode in sub-domain g (Fig. 7g) , thereafter, dilution 393 dominates and number concentrations and PNDs in the cabin steadily decay during travel in 394 freely flowing traffic in sub-domains f-h (Fig. 7f-h) . 395
As in J 19 , there were limited changes in the numbers of accumulation mode particles during 396 this journey, even though there were substantial variations in nucleation mode particle 397 numbers. This reflects the longer atmospheric residence time for particles in the accumulation 398 mode compared with those in nucleation mode (Müller, 1984; Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006) . 399
Respiratory tract deposition 400
The average dose rates over the 30 journeys using (i) used size-dependant DFs and (ii) 401 constant DF (as described in Section 2.3) were found to be 5.50±5.09 ×10 8 min -1 and 402 5.41±3.62 ×10 8 min -1 , respectively. Fig. 8 shows that overall the differences (~1.73%) 403 between the estimated doses by the two approaches are trivial. However, some significant 404 differences (up to 30%) were observed (e.g. J 19 ). In general, exposure studies using constant 405 DFs values can provide an adequate approximation of the dose inhaled by commuters. 406
However, an underestimation of dose can be seen for cases in which the vast majority of 407 inhaled particles are in the nucleation mode (i.e. those below 30 nm in diameter). 408 Dose rates vary substantially from journey to journey, the extremes being about a factor of 4 409 (during J 19 ) and 2 (during J 5 ) above the overall average. As expected, comparison of 
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Conclusions and future work 432 The evolution of PNCs and distributions in a car cabin were investigated whilst 433 driving for a total of 30 return journeys on a fixed 2.7 km route in Guildford, UK. A fast 434 response instrument (Cambustion DMS50) was deployed to measure particles in the 5-560 435 nm size range. The results were then used to calculate the exposure of the driver to 436 nanoparticle pollution on the journeys. 437
The DMS50 was found to perform satisfactorily in the test environment and its fast response 438 allowed rapid changes in PNCs and distributions to be observed. Averaged number 439 concentrations for the morning and afternoon journeys were effectively the same, the 440 difference being less than 1%. This is somewhat lower than the average values reported for 441 larger cities; e.g. London, Sydney and Rouen. Here, PNC measurements covered particle 442 should also be included. It will also be useful to develop relationships of size resolved 486 nanoparticle distributions between the inside car cabin and the roadside environments. 487 Tables   670   Table 1 Citation details: Joodatnia, P., Kumar, P., Robins, A., 2013. The behaviour of traffic produced nanoparticles in a car cabin and resulting exposure rates. Atmospheric Environment 65, 40-51.
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